SAFETY AWARENESS IN HANDLING TANNER® FLUIDS
TANNERGAS®/FREEZE-BAN and FROSTO® are safe, economical and reliable air line de-icants; they, like
all flammable liquids, must be handled properly. NO-TOX2® is combustible, NOT flammable. Refer to our
SDS (Safety Data Sheet) for each formula. NOTE: each formula SDS, as well as all parts and instruction
sheets, are available on our website (www.tannersystems.com).
For maximum safety and efficiency always use TANNER® De-icing units (refer to Form S-20) which are
designed specifically for dispensing TANNERGAS®/FREEZE-BAN, FROSTO® and NO-TOX2® fluids.
LABELS SDS
ALWAYS READ the LABELS and SDS before handling and using Tanner fluids. Be sure all
personnel who may handle the products are familiar with the SDS. An SDS for each fluid should
be kept on file in the work area and be available to everyone involved with the material.
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Use protective equipment and clothing as appropriate. Example: for eye protection use chemical
safety goggles; for skin protection wear rubber or neoprene gloves.
PRODUCT HANDLING AND STORAGE
1. Understand and
and procedures for proper handling, storage
and transporting of HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. Tannergas® and Frosto® should be stored
in accordance with local regulations for flammable liquids. Do not store near compressors. If
storage is outdoors
protect from the elements.
2. When handling the products be aware of other people working around you; be sure they are not
smoking, welding or using other sources of ignition in the area.
3. Empty and partially empty containers still contain residue and should be handled in accordance
with your company policy and local, state and federal regulations.
4. AVOID SPILLS!! If spilling should occur handle in accordance with local, state and federal
regulations.
COMMON SENSE SAFETY PRACTICES
Use common sense safety practices and good housekeeping habits. EVALUATE the job site for
HAZARDOUS conditions and even if a small spill occurs CLEAN IT UP immediately. Always
wash your hands with soap and water after handling the materials.
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Know the location of your emergency equipment, fire extinguishers, first aid kits, eye
wash station, etc, and know how to use them. Refer to the SDS on site.
TANNER SYSTEMS is registered with CHEMTREC which operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
CHEMTREC will provide you with assistance in dealing with any emergency involving TANNER ®
CHEMTREC PHONE NUMBERS
fluids.
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